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RSC w in s  8  CB s e a ts EEO proceeding with AA plan
The Radical Student Coalition (RSC) 
captured eight of the 17 seats in Cen­
tral Board elections yesterday.
Jim Murray, elections committee 
chairman, said 13 per cent of the 
University student body turned out 
to vote in the election.
Murray said the voter turn-out was 
average for CB elections.
Winning the off-campus seats were 
Kermit Hummel (RSC) with 284 
votes, Rob Stark, 251; Don Harris 
(RSC) and Morris Lucas received 250 
votes each; Dave Irion, 233; Marcia 
Hogan (RSC), 198; Jan Konigsberg
Backers of Russell Center, a 
proposed $12 million shopping com­
plex, are going to appeal their suit 
against the City of Missoula to the 
State Supreme Court.
Charles Isaly, spokesman for Martin 
Construction Co., said Tuesday he 
thought the developers had "a pretty 
sound case." He said the case in­
volved no "big legal points of ques­
tion” but was "a matter of equity.”
Attorneys for Martin Construction 
Co. and Erickson Development Co. 
filed a notice in district court April 10 
for an appeal to the State Supreme 
Court.
The developers of the proposed 
shopping center began suit against 
the city in November when the City 
Council revoked their building 
permit on grounds it was illegal 
because it was obtained after the 
Council had given a resolution of 
intent providing for rezoning of the 
land.
Since last fall, the City Council has 
tried to rezone the site of the shop­
ping center project from commercial 
to residential, but the developers 
have kept it from doing so.
Isaly said he did not expect the case 
to go before the Supreme Court until 
September.
He said the developers could lose 
about $3 million because they had
(RSC), 194; Marion Dakin (RSC), 
182; Steve Lachman (RSC), 172; Fred 
Rice (RSC) 167; John Waite (RSC) 
159 and Leroy Berven with 154 votes.
On-campus seats were won by Nils 
Ribi with 146 votes, Ellen Anderson, 
144 votes and Ron Ost with 112.
Bruce Garlinghouse won the off- 
campus organized seat and Steve 
Macheledt won the married student 
housing seat.
Winning the three Store Board seats 
were Chris Imhoff (RSC) 361 votes, 
Dave Watson, 347 votes and Bill 
Dakin (RSC) 338 votes.
depended on the guidance of city of­
ficials. He said he felt the City Coun­
cil “made up things to stop the shop­
ping center.”
Alderman Walt Hill said the City 
Council did not make up any rules to 
stop development of Russell Center 
and for the developers to assume it 
did would mean they took "a 
conceited point of view."
A shopping center ordinance was 
being considered last summer, 
which was four or five months prior 
to the developers’ request for a build­
ing permit, Hill said. Most of the 
Council was not aware of the Russell 
Center project until fall when the 
developers applied for a building 
permit.
Hill said he learned that "very sket­
chy" preliminary plans for Russell 
Center had been submitted to the 
city building inspector in February 
1973, but at that time Erickson 
Development Co. was not involved 
with the project.
If the developers had gone ahead 
with their plans in February, they 
would have had no trouble because 
the city had not passed a shopping 
center ordinance or an off-street 
parking ordinance, Hill said. The 
developers delay caused the 
problems, not the Council, he said.
Hill said he thought the developers
By Pat Tidrick 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
While awaiting final approval of its 
Affirmative Action plan by the Dept, 
of Health, Education and Welfare 
(HEW) office in Denver, the 
University of Montana Equal Em­
ployment Opportunity (EEO) Office 
has been quietly but firmly im­
plementing the plan on its own.
Kathleen Holden, EEO officer, said 
yesterday.that university compliance 
with HEW guidelines regarding non- 
discriminatory hiring practices and 
correction of deficiencies cited in the
knew in February that a shopping 
center ordinance was eminant and 
this resulted in "shoddy” plans to 
"beat" the zoning regulations being 
submitted.
He said when the developers ob­
tained their building permit in 
November, they did so before first 
obtaining an off-street parking 
permit, which requires any construc­
tion project to provide for sufficient 
parking off the city right-of-way.
The Council is concerned about 
regulating all shopping centers not 
just Russell Center, Hill said. Shop­
ping centers must be controlled in 
terms of traffic and economic impact 
and landscaping.
Isaly said the Supreme Court could 
uphold the ruling in favor of the city 
but still require it to reimburse the 
developers for the real value of the 
property, which is estimated at $2 
million.
Should the developers lose at the 
State Supreme Court level, they 
might try to appeal the case to 
federal district court, Isaly said. The 
case could drag out for two years if it. 
is not resolved by the State Supreme 
Court, he said.
Meanwhile, the City Council is still 
restricted from rezoning the land un­
til the case is in some way resolved.
HEW review of 1972 was proceeding 
as well as could be expected.
"We can’t correct all the deficiencies 
at once,” she said, "but we’ve made 
progress.”
The main problem, Holden said, was 
inadequate dissemination of EEO 
policy to University employers and 
employes. The HEW review criticized 
the University in this area stating that 
"many personnel were uninformed 
of the requirements for and pathetic 
toward implementation of an Af­
firmative Action Program to provide 
equal employment opportunity."
Holden said corrective actions taken 
by the EEO include:
•  Personnel Services completed a 
basic-data file on each employe 
provides the information for required 
analysis of the February 1974 payroll 
period.
•  A transaction file documenting the 
recruitment and selection process 
for each academic and nonacademic 
position at the University must be 
completed by the person responsible 
for filling a position.
•  Positions filled must be advertised 
in the normal recruitment area.
•  Job-related selection criteria must 
be used to determine the successful 
applicant for a position.
•  The EEO officer must review and 
approve recruitment and selection 
procedures.
The EEO is presently conducting a 
salary and utilization analysis 
through the office of Institutional 
Research. Holden said the figures 
would be available early next week.
She said the public notice of policy 
requirement was being fulfilled by 
having all advertisements or pos­
tings state the following: "The 
University of Montana is an equal op­
portunity employer and women and 
minorities are encouraged to apply.”
She said the normal recruitment area 
for academic positions required 
nationwide recruitment and copies 
of advertisements placed In ap­
propriate publications while 
technician positions required only a 
statewide recruitment effort.
The employment transaction file, 
Holden said, must contain documen­
tation of a “good faith”  effort to 
obtain qualified women and minority 
applicants and it is the "res­
ponsibility of those recruiting to find 
the sources by which qualified 
minority and female applicants may 
be contacted or referred."
The utilization analysis of women 
and minorities in academic and non- 
academic positions will be used to 
identify areas which are deficient or 
"underutilized,” Holden said. An 
underutilization is defined as having 
"fewer minorities or women in a 
particular job classification than 
would reasonably be expected by. 
their availability,” she said.
The University’s EEO Affirmative Ac­
tion Plan has set the following 
guidelines for minority and female 
utilization analysis which should be 
taken into account by UM em­
ployers.
•  The m in o r ity  and fem ale 
population level of the appropriate 
recruitment area from which the 
University may reasonably recruit for 
various job categories.
•  The percentage of female and 
minority work force as compared 
with the total work force in the ap­
propriate recruitment area.
•  The general ava ilability of 
minorities and women having re­
quisite skills within the appropriate 
recruitment area.
•  The existence of tra in ing 
institutions capable of training 
minorities and women in the re­
quisite skills.
}  The degree of training which the 
University is reasonably able to 
undertake as a means of making all 
job classes available to minorities 
and women.
"We’ve got the guidelines,” Holden 
said) "now we have to see that they’re 
followed.”
She said she had so far not received 
any major complaints from women 
or minority groups.
The new guidelines were necessary,
-  page 7
Russell Center appeals decision
ULAI granted temporary liquor license
Writ served to compel Pantzer 
to admit grad school applicant
The Montana State Liquor Control 
Board granted University Liquid 
Assets Incorporated (ULAI) a tem­
porary liquor license yesterday.
Although ULAI has found a suitable 
location for the third annual Library 
Kegger on May 8, they are still look­
ing for other possible kegger sites.
ULAI decided yesterday to allocate 
$500 for commissions and/or rent to
local realtors who can find and 
secure land suitable for the Library 
kegger.
ULAI decided the location could not 
be more than15 miles from Missoula 
and must be an open area suitable to 
accommodate 10,000 people. It 
stipulates not less than 20 acres for 
the bands and kegger site and not 
less than 15 acres for parking.
The access to the area must be fitting 
to the control of a large crowd and 
some acreage should be partially 
shaded.
ULAI will need to use the land for 
three days.
A m o t o - c r o s s  t r i a l s  and 
demonstration sponsored by the 
Montana Trials Association will be 
held at the kegger.
Plastic souvenir pitchers will soon go 
on sale on campus and downtown at 
75 cents each. The pitchers will sell 
for$1 at the kegger.
To avoid glass breakage, only wide 
mouth non-glass containers will be 
filled at the kegger. Wine and other 
similar bottles will not be filled.
Clark Hanson, Library kegger 
chairman, said the UM Library 
kegger is the largest known kegger in 
the Northwest. “The Beer Drinkers 
Festival in Milwaukee, Wis. is the 
only one giving us any competition," 
he said.
Five-hundred kegs have been 
ordered, according to Hanson. "Keg 
donations from Missoula bars and 
UM students have been made," he 
said, “and kegs on reserve will be 
available in case the beer does run 
out.”
An alternative writ of mandamus 
compelling the Univesity of Montana 
to admit Umberto Benedetti to the 
School of Education was served 
yesterday on University of Montana 
President Robert Pantzer and John 
Stewart, dean of the Graduate 
School.
A copy was also mailed to Lawrence 
Pettit, commissioner on higher 
education, In Helena.
According to Julio Morales, attorney 
for the plaintiff, the writ compels Pet­
tit, Pantzer and Stewart to either ad-
A $1,000 reward is offered by the Mis­
soula Reward Fund to any person 
having information leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the murderer 
of Donna Pounds.
Pounds was found shot-to-death in 
her West Riverside home last Thurs­
day afternoon. Missoula County 
Sheriff John Moe said yesterday that 
officers are still checking out leads, 
but no arrests have been made.
The Missoula Reward Fund, which
mit Benedetti or to appear in court to 
show cause for not complying with 
the order.
Pantzer said that Atty. Gen. Robert 
Woodahl has been notified of the suit 
and that he "will probably handle it 
from here."
A hearing has been scheduled in dis­
trict court for April 29 at 2 p.m. 
Neither Pantzer nor Morales would 
elaborate further on the suit.
Benedetti is a part-time employe for 
the UM print shop.
was established shortly after the 
m u r d e r  o f  l i t t l e  S io b h a n  
McGuInness, is still offering $2,500 
for information leading to the arrest 
of the McGuinness killer.
According to Esther Fowler, director 
of the fund, the remaining $500 is to 
be reserved and built up for future 
rewards.
Fowler said anyone wishing to con­
tribute to the fund may send money 
to the Missoula Police or Sheriff's 
Dept.
RETREATING TO THE OLD WAYS. . .  Debbie Ingeberg, an employee at the 
Spinning Wheel and Yarn Shop, gives a demonstration on the spinning wheel 
in conjunction with the Missoula Festival of the Arts. (Montana Kaimin photo 
by Gary MacFadden)
Bounty offered for Pounds’killer
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENT NEWSPAPER ■  0  H  I
m o n ta n a  KAIM IN
WE MUST FACE FUTURE English department frustrated by administration
The codes by w hich we live— our m orals and our laws— are going  
to need trem endous revamping in the com ing years if o ur society  
is going to have a system of ethics that will be relevant to  
changing realities.
Technological developm ents are com ing at ever increasing rates 
in every field including m edicine and pharm aceuticals, 
transportation, psychic research, arm am ents, energy production, 
com m unications, electronics, data processing, agriculture and  
aerospace.
W e can take a lesson from  history. The Industrial Revolution and  
the developm ent of the corporate business structure changed our 
society dram atically between the 1860s and the 1890s. Yet the  
moral and legal codes of the society did not keep up with the  
change. M orality becam e so out o f tune with reality that great 
social injustice developed and com pounded.
People were murdered by Pinkerton guards enforcing old codes  
and by machinery unsafe for the lack of new ones.
It was not until a steel chain o f Victorian ideas was broken that 
reform becam e possible. The governm ent was then allowed to  
intervene on behalf o f the disadvantaged classes and right some  
i of the accum ulated social wrongs with previously “Im m oral" 
instruments such as regulatory agencies and the Pure Food and  
Drug Act.
Editor’s note: The following Is a letter 
addressed to University of Montana 
President Robert Pantzer from 
Merrel Clubb, chairman of the 
English department.
The Department of English after 
serious deliberation voted almost 
unanimously to direct me, as 
chairman, to write a memorandum 
expressing its frustration, ex­
asperation and displeasure at the 
way the department’s recommen­
dation with respect to H. Bruce Fran­
klin, as well as the department itself, 
has been treated by the Ad­
ministration in Main Hall.
After receiving Franklin's letter of ap­
plication last fall and realizing that an 
appointment to the University of 
Montana faculty might create pos­
sible controversy and problems, I 
made a special point of approaching 
first the dean of the college and then 
the academic vice president to feel 
out what the Administration’s at­
titudes might be concerning his can­
didacy for a position and a possible 
appointment.
A more recent exam ple of the clash between an old m orality and a 
new technology is oral contraception. The  Pill forced a wrenching  
change in the nation's sexual morality.
How will one deal with a “Learning Pill?” W hat m orality should ap­
ply to the conception and growth of test-tube babies? H ow  should  
data banks be regulated. Individuals should give these matters  
and m any others thought.
We must avoid the mistake of the late 19th century and try to an­
ticipate the com ing social revolutions. W e must prepare new  
ethics and adapt old ones. Failure to do so m ight result in a loss of 
control over technology and a loss o f our ability  to deal realis­
tically with it to let it do the greatest am ount of good for our 
society.
Steven Forbis
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Irion congratulates winners
Editor: We would like to congratulate 
Tom Stockburger and Lynn Huffman 
and wish them the best of luck in 
their year as ASUM President and 
Vice-President. We hope that they 
will make the best use of all persons 
and facilities available to them and 
promote programs that benefit the 
student body as a whole. We also 
wish to give our sincere thanks to the 
many people who gave time, 
dedication, and plain elbow grease 
to our campaign and hope that 
grudges or hard feels are put to the 
side and that everyone will work with
Correction
In yesterday’s editorial, “ Money, 
Money," we stated the requested 
ASUM funding increase was some 
$35,700. We should have said some 
$60,600.
Ashes of burned money can be 
analyzed and redeemed.
Stockburger and Huffman to have a 
successful year.
David Irion
junior, business administration
Morris Lucas 
junior, social welfare
I was assured by both Dean Solberg 
and Vice President Landini that if the 
department saw fit I should go ahead 
and gather information, interview 
him, and consider him as a can­
didate. Moreover, Vice President 
Landini, aware of the Franklin case 
and knowing that he had been fired 
by Stanford, said that if the 
Department of English presented a 
strong recommendation based upon 
good academic grounds, he would 
feel it incumbent upon himself to 
s u p p o r t  th e  d e p a r tm e n t ’ s 
recommendation.
Franklin was one of three candidates 
interviewed in Missoula, and the 
Department of English, acting res­
ponsibly and professionally and in all 
good faith, made a recommendation 
through proper channels that H. 
Bruce Franklin be offered a non- 
tenured position in the department. 
This recom m endation, by a 
persuasive majority of the English 
faculty,'was based upon his very 
strong qualifications as a scholar, as 
a teacher, and as a person.
The recommendation was com­
municated to the dean of the college 
on Jan. 25. Dean Solberg "endorsed” 
the departmental recommendation 
and forwarded it immediately to the 
academic vice president. Since there 
seems to be some confusion on the 
part of the Administration as to the 
meaning of the word endorse, one 
might point out that at least three 
reputable dictionaries testify to a 
common meaning of endorse as “ap­
proval or sanction,”  "to express ap­
proval of publicly and definitely,” “to 
. give approval of or support to.”  And 
Dean Solberg clarified his intention 
by stating that he firm ly supported 
the department's recommendation.
It would even appear that since both 
Vice President Landini and President 
Pantzer state in their memoranda 
that they “endorse” the Department's 
recommendation, both “give ap­
proval of and support to” Franklin’s 
appointment to the faculty. Vice 
President Landini, however, in­
dicated to me less than one hour 
before the departmental meeting on 
Jan. 24, in which the decision was 
made to recommend Franklin, that 
he would be opposed to an ap-
WORDENS
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pointment for Franklin. On Feb. 4, he 
met with members of the department 
and Dean Solberg to discuss the 
matter, and the impression we had 
after the meeting was that Vice 
President Landini would reconsider 
his stand.
We heard nothing then for over three 
weeks; then Vice President Landini, 
Dean Solberg, and I met with you, the 
president, to discuss the matter 
further. Thus, it appeared to me and 
to members of the department that 
the situation was still fluid and that 
you and Vice President Landini were 
still open to suasion. At the end of 
that meeting, you requested that 
each of us—Vice President Landini, 
Dean Solberg, and I—put our 
recommendations with respect to 
Franklin’s appointment in writing for 
you.
This we did: mine dated March 1, 
Dean Solberg’s dated March 4, and 
Vice President Landini’s March 8. 
Then the department heard nothing 
for another two weeks, when I finally 
received (on March 25) a copy of a 
memorandum from Vice President 
Landini to Dean Solberg dated 
March 19 in which Vice President 
Landini said that he had forwarded 
Dean Solberg’s memorandum, as 
well as mine, to you but that he 
himself was not recommending the 
appointment of Franklin. Finally, the 
Department received a copy of your 
memorandum dated April 4, in which 
you, understandably, supported 
your Vice President’s recommen­
dation.
The time between Jan. 25 when the 
department’s initial recommen­
dation was conveyed to Dean 
Solberg and April 5 when the 
department received your memoran­
dum is ten weeks, two and one half 
months! Members of the department 
are aghast at the lack of decisiveness 
on the part of the Administration and 
feel that not only the department but 
Franklin and other candidates who 
were interviewed and are waiting for 
replies have been treated shabbily 
indeed. Many members of the 
department feel that the delay must 
have been deliberate.
As far as the outcome itself is 
concerned—and statements about 
"endorsement,” “non-recommen­
dation,” and "no recommendation” 
no thw ithstand ing  — anyone 
conversant in the English language 
must conclude from Vice President 
Landini’s March 19 memorandum to 
the Dean of the College and from 
your April 4 memorandum to Vice 
President Landini that Vice President 
L a n d in i has o v e rru le d  the  
recommendation of the Department 
of English and of the Dean of the 
College—that Vice President Lan­
dini’s recommendation to you was
that Franklin not be offered an ap­
pointment.
The clearly stated, and only, reason 
that he gives is the mere fact that 
Franklin was fired at Stanford. And it 
is clear from your memorandum that 
you concur with Vice President Lan­
dini’s recommendation, and for the 
same reason. In short, you will not 
recommend to the Board o f Regents 
that Franklin be given an ap­
pointment at the University of Mon­
tana.
No one in the Department of English 
would question the right of a dean, a 
vice president, or a president to 
question closely a department’s 
recommendation, or the right, 
ultimately, to overrule a recommen­
dation for valid, if not agreeable, 
reasons, But to refuse an ap­
pointment for Franklin solely on the 
grounds of his having been fired at 
Stanford seems to most members of 
the departm ent professionally 
indefensible and morally inex­
cusable.
Stanford University has indeed 
effectively blackballed H. Bruce 
Franklin from the profession—and 
without legal grounds of any sort. 
Although the analogy is not com­
plete, one member o f the department 
w ond e re d  w h e th e r the  A d­
ministration would deny an ap­
pointment of Archibald Cox to the 
law faculty of the University of Mon­
tana just because he was fired by the 
President of the United States.
Pig iron is so called because the 
molten metal is run into a long mass 
with shorter pieces attached to it at 
right angles. The long pieces are 
called the sow and the shorter are 
called the pigs.
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Brown chides Pantzer
Editor: I am the last member here of 
that Budget and Policy committee, 
when Bob Pantzer was hired by 
President McFarland in 1957. To me, 
he has become our best president 
since Jim McCain. I have never seen 
a president given a standing ovation 
like that given to Bob Pantzer after 
his first talk to our faculty. Since that 
time, he has made many sound and 
bold stands for both student and 
faculty.
Unfortunately, for whatever reasons, 
he has this spring committed himself 
to a pair of strange decisions which 
are unlike him. First, he has blocked 
the consideration of the appoi ntment 
of Bruce Franklin to a position in the 
English department principally
because the man was fired from 
Stanford, with no legal justification 
at all. Secondly, he has supported 
the position of the law school’s dean 
and the accreditation committee: He 
said Keith McDuffie’s charges are 
absurd, and I say that Bob Pantzer’s 
counters to McDuffie’s charges are 
much more absurd.
I am sorry that he has chosen as 
University president to take a. 
lawyer’s and not an educator’s stand. 
If the law school wishes autonomy, 
let it leave and let it build itself 
somewhere else; Let it stop using us 
<for its preliminary education at our 
expense and at its profit.
Walter Brown 
professor, English
Identity seekers beseeched
Editor: This letter concerns melting 
pots. Many universities and colleges 
have amalgamated their Black 
Studies, Indian Studies and etc. into 
the ambiguous titles of "Minority 
Studies” or "Ethnic Studies," or have 
fjused them into the established 
academia.
The issue is identity. The process of 
obtaining and retaining the dis­
tinction is the goal. The Military—In­
dustrial complex has the ways and 
means of fitting each so-called in-
Kaimin reaches new low
Editor: The Montana Kaimin was 
degraded to an all-time low in 
journalistic principles April 16. That 
issue of the Kaimin carried a front­
page story headlined "Stories 
corrected” which was supposedly 
meant to correct errors in an earlier 
story ("Pub Board refuses to pay 
Yunker,” April 10).
The April 10 story contained only a 
sthgffe "error, [f a mere matter of 
semantics can be termed an error.
The rest of the supposed "correc­
tions" were fallacious. To make it 
worse, the correction was longer and 
run under a larger headline than the 
original story.
The producer of this obvious 
abortion was Kaimin Editor Carey 
Yunker. The correction was printed 
because Conrad Yunker, husband of 
the editor, told Carey Yunker that the 
facts in the story were not true.
Conrad Yunker was wrong. Carey 
Yunker chose to print his side of the 
story as fact anyway. She did not 
even bother to consider both sides of 
the issue.
When asked why she printed these CMY
statements, which she knew were 
false, and refused to print both sides 
of the story, Carey Yunker replied 
that it was “only natural" that she 
believe her husband and not people 
testifying at Publications Board 
meetings. In other words, Carey 
Yunker wrote the "corrections” in her 
role as wife of Conrad Yunker and 
not in her role as editor of the Kaimin.
This kind of Action is biased, un­
called-for and completely un­
professional—a direct contradiction 
of the goals of the Kaimin as stated in 
“A new direction," March 28, p. 2.
Bob Gibson 
senior, journalism
Editor’s note: “Testimony” at 
Publications Board on said night in­
volved: 1) a sworn affidavit from 
Conrad Yunker in which he stated 
Bill Owen had twice concurred with 
his decision not to pay the Kaimin 
staff over Christmas vacation, and 2) 
a statement by Bob Gibson that 
Owen had not known about the 
partial payments. I believe that what 
has appeared in the Kaimin is factual.
Anniversary
Celebration
223  W . F ro n t
TODAY
“Delicious”
Chicken
In-the-Ruff
$150
“Sizzling” 
12 oz.
Rib Steak
Ice Cold
Michelob
Pitchers
Old Style Cafe  
With Good Old 
Style Food 
549-9903
Faculty Senate urged 
to support Black Studies
dividual into his or her position.
The hope is that the free-thinking, 
determined seekers of identity will 
realize the saving of the identity of 
one from the melting pot is also, 
inevitably, the saving of his own.
I beseech those identity seekers of 
the Faculty Senate to fight for the 
retention of Black Studies as a 
discernible department.
Jay Schmauch 
junior, pre-med
Editor: There is a good chance that 
the ad hoc committee report on 
Black Studies may be forthcoming 
this week; this will open the way for a 
final recommendation from the 
Faculty Senate on the future status of 
Black Studies on this campus.
I would like to take this opportunity 
to urge that the Faculty Senate make 
a s t r o n g  a n d  p o s i t i v e  
recommendation on behalf of the 
Black Studies Program.
I base my support of the Black 
Studies Program on the experience 
that I had while enrolled in the 
program and the lasting rewards I 
have gained from those experiences. 
Black Studies offered me the chance 
to gain a new insight into myself and 
the world around me through 
interactions with the staff of Black 
Studies, the black students in the 
program and the rest of the people in 
the program who I have come to 
better see the role racism has had in 
conditioning my life and our society.
With this insight and with the help of 
the Black Studies community I feel I 
am now in a better position to relate 
to all people in a more loving, open 
manner. The benefit that I have
gained from Black Studies goes far 
beyond the confines of the Black 
Studies com m unity. I feel the 
knowledge I gained in Black Studies 
has helped me considerably in ali the 
classes I have taken. I feel that the 
insight I have gained will supplement 
and help me to better apply the 
knowledge I have gained in my major 
(social work) when I leave this 
University.
I hope that the Faculty Senate will 
come out with a recommendation 
that is strongly favorable to Black 
Studies and that it will recognize the 
increased demand by students for 
Black Studies courses. And that it 
will recognize how tremendously 
overworked the Black Studies staff 
presently is.
Russell Mohn 
graduate, social work
Letters Policy
Misspelling and syntax errors will not 
be corrected. Anonymous letters will 
be printed only if the editor knows 
who the author is and a sound reason 
is given.
STUDENTS!
It’s Your Day 
TUESDAYS 
and
THURSDAYS
Special time preference 
12 noon—€  p.m.
Prices are as follows:
$1.50 — 1st nine holes 
.50 — 2nd nine holes
UNIVERSITY 
GOLF COURSE
243-5622
a d i d a s  • • •
superstar
*22.95
and
*23.95
V ie n n a
*16.95 £
rom
$19.95
and a new arrival 
at OGG’S: 
country
$19.95
OGG'S SHOES
236 NORTH HIGGINS 
DOWNTOWN
Open Mon. & Fri. til 9 p.m.
YOU SEE. THE ANXISTY BUILDS 
UP AND UP, AND THE PRESSURE 
BECOMES UNBEARABLE AS YOU 
W AIT DAY AFTER M V  AFTER  
DAY, W0NDERIN6 IP  YOU HAVE 
A N Y  FUTURE, A N Y  CAREER, 
ANY THINE TO U V E  F O R !
■ \
FORTUNATELY, SOM E  
WOMEN HAVE WHAT IT  TAKES 
TO PERSEVERE, TO HAN60N,
TO HOLD THEIR HEADS H I6H  
NO MATTER WHAT THE OUTCOME!! 
MS. CAUCUS IS  O N E  
SUCH WOMAN!
60TTA
b b u b ib !
The Mosta For The Leasta
In Every Department
New bright and inviting styles 
New shirts, pants, jeans, jackets, hats & boots.
The Place To Go 
For The Brands You Know!
Bill causes contract delay
Levi - Lee - H-Bar C - Panhandle Slim 
Tony Lama - Justin - Cow Town - Acme
By Barbara Pewitt 
Montana Kaimin Reporter 
Difficulties in interpreting House Bill 
747 have caused a delay in the dis­
tribution of contracts of the UM 
faculty.
According to a memo by UM 
President Robert Pantzer, contracts 
cannot be approved until the meet­
ing of the Board of Regents, May 20.
The bill, passed in the waning hours 
of the recent legislative session, has 
been causing problems ever since.
The bill provides retroactive pay 
back from Jan. 1 to all state em­
ployes.
The retroactive pay will be $30 a 
month. The bill also provides a two 
per cent increase for the coming 
year, computed upon a base that in­
cludes the $30 a month raise.
Keith McDuffie, Faculty Senate 
chairman, said the delay in contracts 
is not unusual.
The bill has drawn a great deal of 
criticism from faculty and ad­
ministration.
At its April 8 meeting the Board of 
Regents attempted to allow the 
university flexibility in carrying out 
the provisions of the bill.
Several members of the faculty-and 
administration have accused the bill 
of interfering with UM administrative 
powers and d icta ting to  the 
university how to spend its money.
The flexibility given by the regents is 
intended to alleviate this.
However, UM academic vice 
president, Richard Landini said that 
it is not clear if the problem has been 
resolved, nor is it clear what flex­
ibility the bill has.
Landini said the bill would work to 
the advantage of lower-paid 
personnel on campus. Landini called 
this a good thing and said he was 
strongly in favor of that aspect of the 
bill.
"The over-all pay increases for 
faculty are not near what we hoped to 
be able to do in that area,” Landini 
said.
According to Landini, the bill does 
not allow officials now in positions of 
authority at the university to award 
substantial pay increases.
Another criticism of the bill is that it 
does not provide sufficient funds to 
implement the pay increases.
Landini said that the money the 
University has for the next fiscal year 
is not enough to meet salary needs. 
Carry over funds will be needed to
provide for the pay increases, he 
said.
Ronald Perrin, UM assistant profes­
sor, said that the bill could be a good 
thing if pay raises can be guaranteed, 
without the legislature determining 
academic policy.
According to Perrin, a blanket 
allocation by the legislature that 
would not give the university 
freedom to decide where the funds 
should go, would give the legislature 
the power to dictate where these 
funds should go.
According to Perrin, the bill will not 
interfere with the regent's ruling now 
in effect.
The ruling by the Board of Regents is 
an attempt to save the university 
from the harsher implications of the 
bill, Perrin said.
However, without sufficient money, 
the attempt will fail, he said.
Robert Fields, UM Geology profes­
sor, said that the action taken by the 
regents was probably the right thing 
to do. Speaking as a staff member, it 
will probably work to the advantage 
of the faculty, he said.
Fields called the bill vaguely worded, 
and said the whole thing can not 
make sense because there was not 
enough money appropriated for the 
bill.
Fields said one advantage of the bill 
is that it benefits lower paid persons 
on campus.
THE
SPO IL E R
Otherwise known as Jack 
Anderson. He spoils i t  for 
the profit-bloated polluter 
the larcenous labor leader, 
the congressman who takes 
kickbacks, the incompe­
tents, kooks, and high liv ­
ers who grow fa t o ff the 
taxpayers. He hauls them 
into the light of public 
scrutiny — right onto the 
pages
THE STOCKS BAR
“The Only Place To Be”
The critical thing is that the 
legislature passes many bills and 
does not appropriate the money for 
them, Fields said. The money has to 
come from somewhere and raising 
fees is not the way it should be done. 
The legislature should appropriate 
the proper funds, he said.
George Mitchell, UM administrative 
vice president, said there will be 
further discussions concerning the 
bill.
Mitchell said that academic fee 
raises will not be necessary to cover 
the costs of the bill, but that it was 
necessary to request raises in 
dormitory and food costs.
According to Mitchell, there will be 
some problems in administrating the 
bill.
Fine Quality Merchandise 
at Reasonable Prices
Shop Where Your Friends Shop
We’re One of the Largest Jean 
Distributers in Montana
451 N o r t h  H i g g i n s ,  M i s s o u l a .  M o n t a n a
Register for our monthly Photography Wed­
ding Package give-away courtesy of Smile 
Photography. No purchase necessary.
HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING, CORNER HIGGINS & FRONT DOWNTOWN
Choose from our selection of Bridal Originals, Bridallure &Alfred Angelo Gowns. Also Chance Bridal Veils.
Let us help with all of your bridal needs. Bride’s books, ring-bearer pillows, bridesmaid dresses and the attire for the 
complete bridal party. Everything to make yours . . .
THE PERFECT WEDDING
use cafe facilitiesW omen’s
The newly formed Women’s 
Resource Center will soon set up 
residence in the now defunct 
Sidewalk Cafe in the University 
Center.
The area was allocated to the 
feminist group by ASUM on the basis 
that it is a student group and thus will 
not be required to pay rent.
The Center will not be in full 
operation until the end of May.
Thirty-six student groups have sub­
mitted their budget requests for the 
1974-75 school year, according to 
ASUM Business Manager John Noc- 
kleby.
group to
Tayah Kalgaard, coordinator for the 
Center, said the aim of the group is to 
"increase the consciousness of 
women and to allow an atmosphere 
conducive to personal expression of 
varying opinions and provide a 
forum for solutions to problems that 
women might have.”
Kalgaard emphasized that the 
Center, which is coordinating a 
series of panel discussions, the first 
of which is scheduled for tonight, is a
Nockleby said that he has no idea 
how much money will finally be re­
quested. He estimated the total 
budget would be between $580,000 
and $600,000. He said the es-
community service as well as a cam­
pus service.
The panels are co-sponsored by the 
YWCA and the Union Women’s 
Alliance to Gain Equality.
Tonight’s discussion, "Women in 
Unions,” is scheduled for 7 p.m. in 
the YWCA, and is aimed in particular 
at the working woman student who 
wants to know how to improve her 
working conditions.
timation could be lower but would be 
no higher than the $600,000.
The deadline for the request was 
March 15, Nockleby said.
The budget requests will be acted 
upon this quarter. ASUM president 
Tom Stockburger will make the final 
budgets formal. Stockburger has 
been talking to the student groups to 
get their ideas about their budget.
Nockleby said that his first priority as 
new ASUM business manager will be 
to get the budget and books 
straightened out. He said he has 
been working hard to see exactly 
how much money ASUM will have to 
spend.
Nockleby said that he has a few plans 
for the coming year and one of them 
will be to pull out of the school 
business office and hire an ac­
countant.
Nockleby thinks the new accountant 
could be hired by summer but it 
would first have to be approved by 
Central Board.
Nockleby said the new accounting 
system would be simple but could 
present problems in the change over.
In the old System the student group 
would spend the money they were 
allocated and send the bill to Central 
Board. This caused problems with 
either over-spending or improper 
purchases.
Under the new system student 
groups have a specific amount to 
spend and will not be able to spend 
more than they are allocated.
Pub board clears 
Kaimin guidelines
Publications Board (PB) passed a 
policy guideline for the Montana 
Kaimin Tuesday night which will 
alleviate problems and d is ­
crepancies that PB has had with the 
Kaimin.
The guidelines set Kaimin policy for 
payment of the staff, authority during 
transition periods, signing of the 
Kaimin business manager’s paycard, 
unexpected expenditures and 
departing employes.
PB also voted to request that Cal 
Murphy, University of Montana 
Business Manager, audit the Kaimin 
books from June 30, 1973, to the 
present.
Stereos •  TV's 
Radios •  Tape Recorders
259 West Front 
Near to "I Don't Know Tavern" 
549-3678
The Resource Center will also be 
forming a referal and advisory 
service. The service will refer women 
with problems to community agen­
cies such as the Women’s Place and 
Planned Parenthood.
The Center’s advisory service will 
provide information on legal rights 
and offer possible solutions to 
problems in all areas pertaining to 
womens’ equality.
The Women’s Center, which will be 
sponsoring films, speakers and dis­
cussion groups on subjects of 
interest to women, will use the 
former cafe site to house a library of 
books, pamphlets and periodicals, 
so they will be accessible to students 
and members of the community.
The Center is in the process of ap­
plying for a Title I Grant which would 
encourage use of the Center by both 
community and student women.
With funds provided by the grant, the 
Center hopes to employ one filill-time 
and two work-study people to be on 
duty in the Center when it opens in 
May.
If the grant is not awarded the 
Women’s Resource Center will con­
tinue on a voluntary basis, according 
to Kalgaard.
GINI LENVIK, freshman in liberal 
arts, shows how easy it is to make the 
arrow go where you want it to.
RESEARCH MATERIALS 
ALL TOPICS
W r i t e  o r  c a l l  f o r  y o u r  u p - to -d a te  
m a i l - o r d e r  c a ta lo g  o f  th o u s a n d s  o f  
o u t s t a n d in g  r e s e a r c h  p a p e r s .  Enclose 
$1.00 for postage and handling.
WE ALSO DO
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH
CAMPUS RESEARCH
1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite # 1 ) 
Warwick, Rhode Island 02868 
(401)463-9150
AP in brief
Spurred by suits following the deaths of four students at Kent State Univer­
sity in 1970, the Supreme Court yesterday unanimously rejected the notion 
that state officials have an absolute immunity from law suits. Citizens can now 
take state officials to court to answer for their acts, which is what relatives of 
three of the four students who were shot are doing.
Montana Power Co. has been granted permission to build a power line from 
Billings to Great Falls in spite of the 1973 state Utility Siting Act. The Natural 
Resrouce Department of the state is questioning this action and if necessary 
will take the case to court.
Federal energy chief William Simon has been nominated by President Nixon 
to succeed resigning Treasury Secretary George Shultz, the last remaining 
member of Nixon's original cabinet. John Sawmill, Simon’s top deputy was 
promoted to federal energy administrator. Simon and Sawmill will take over 
their new positions upon confirmation by the Senate.
Bob Traxler was elected as the first Democratic representative from Michi­
gan’s Congressional District Eight since 1932. He claims that President Nix­
on’s presence and support of Republican candidate James Sparling Jr., 
helped him clutch the victory. Nixon's Deputy Press Secretary Gerald Warren 
denies that this race was any indication of Nixon’s popularity.
A federal judge refused to dismiss charges Wednesday against AIM leaders 
Dennis Banks and Russell Means who are charged in last year’s take-over of 
Wounded Knee, S.D. This is in spite of criticism from U.S. District Court 
Judge Fred Nichol about the prosecution and procedures of the FBI as well as 
a ruling that evidence obtained by monitoring the telephone in the village was 
inadmissable.
Former Commerce Secretary Maurice Stans testified Wednesday that finan­
cier Robert Vesco never received a payoff in return for a secret $200,000 cash 
contribution to President Nixon’s re-election campaign. He went on to say 
that he checked with Vesco’s legal aid Harry Sears, a friend of co-defendant 
John Mitchell's, to make sure Vesco was clear of charges of fraud concerning 
the Securities and Exchange Commission before accepting the money.
Last night, inmates at Montana State Prison, Deer Lodge, were locked in their 
cells after a brief disturbance. Earlier in the evening State Director of 
Institutions Edwin Keller said that inmates were angry over not being allowed 
to wear beards. In a brief explanation after the disturbance, Warden Robert 
Crist said that all things were under control.
Cuisine Cantonese
THE GOLDEN PHEASANT/BAMBOO VILLAGE
Within easy walking distance of campus 
Open 11:30 A.M. Daily
318 North Higgins 728-9953
“Natural Bristle 
Hair Brushes”
By Royal Sweden and Ogilvie 
Also Wig & Styling Brushes
PETERSON DRUGS
Downtown— Next to Ogg's Shoes
&  b e e r  p a r l o r
3101 RUSSELL ST. 
BEER MUSIC GAMES
CITY FOOSBALL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
May 4 & 5
This Is The Qualifying Meet 
For State Tourney—Bozeman 
May 11 & 12
Student groups submit budgets
Interest in SAC lacking
By Carrie Hahn 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Although the winter snow has 
melted, Student Action Center 
(SAC), located on the ground floor of 
the University Center, is still sledding 
downhill.
The organization began its downhill 
ride with the exit of the core group of 
original SAC initiators.
Three years ago when SAC was 
established it comprised fou r 
specific areas: Consumer Relations 
B o a r d  ( C R S ) ,  S t u d e n t  
Environmental Research Center 
(SERC), Student 
Housing Union 
and Montana Pub­
lic  Interest Re­
search G roup 
(MontPIRG).
Each area was headed by one or two 
students who were willing to devote 
time and energy to making SAC 
work.
As these students graduated or 
moved on to other interests, the 
enthusiasm for SAC withered.
Last spring, with the hiring of a full­
time director for SAC, it was hoped 
the  energy and en thus iasm  
necessary to make the center a 
success could be recaptured.
Central Board hired as director Tom 
Dailey, junior in religion, who 
seemed willing to spend the time 
SAC needed to organize the 
p ro g ra m s  and m ake the m  
accessible.
Dailey was to hire one full-time 
secretary to provide a continuity 
lacking in, the three part-time work- 
study secretaries, find students 
interested in working in the areas 
already established and establish 
other areas in which students 
exhibited interest.
The general sentiment is that Dailey 
has not accomplished these things.
Two secretaries are still employed in 
the SAC offices only intermittently 
during the day. The CRB and 
MontPIRG projects have been 
abandoned, SERC has moved out
from under the SAC umbrella and 
only the obvious vestiges, such as 
the off-campus housing postings, 
remain of the Student Housing 
Union.
The original four have been replaced 
by an ever-shifting combination of 
personal projects perpetuated by 
students who use the SAC offices for 
a quarter to gather omnibus credits. 
One such example is the alternative 
education project begun last fall, and 
which has since been abandoned.
Part of the reason for this apparent 
lack of direction and unity in the SAC 
is that Dailey is working hard on his 
own project, a coal study in eastern 
Montana.
The other aspects of SAC have 
suffered in the face of Dailey’s 
concentration on his own project.
The original SAC workers failed to 
provide for the future of their 
projects by training persons to take 
over when they left. When the 
original workers left, the projects 
floundered.
Also, Dailey believes that students 
are more reluctant now than they 
were two years ago to become 
in v o lv e d  in  c o n s u m e r and 
environmental fights. He said they 
are more complacent and do not 
want to spend time working on 
student action projects.
Another problem faced by SAC is the 
possible loss of offices in exchange 
for the space now occupied by 
Program Council in the ASUM 
offices.
Program Council D irector B ill 
Munoz has instigated a drive to have 
all programming services, such as 
program council, UC art gallery and 
the UC center courses, consolidated 
and moved into the SAC offices.
Dailey says SAC does not wish to be 
politically affiliated with ASUM and 
that the new offices will intimidate 
students and keep them away from 
SAC offices.
He says the SAC workers would 
become alienated and would not feel 
at home In the ASUM offices.
Munoz argues that the move would
NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!
OPEN 7:15 P.M. 
"U p  Pom peii" at 
7:30 and 9:20
The Beautiful
ROXY
543-7341
allow the SAC offices to be open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The offices are 
now open only in te rm ittently , 
depending when the secretaries are
Munoz also feels the programming 
services will be able to use the space 
more effectively than SAC is now 
doing and will function better when 
working out of one office.
Munoz said at a recent Student 
Union Board meeting that the only 
reason he waited until now to broach 
the move was because GarrySouth, 
1973-74 ASUM president, asked him 
last fall to give SAC a year to grow.
Munoz believes that now that the 
school year is drawing to a close, and 
SAC has not grown noticeably, but 
has instead diminished, he is within 
his rights to request the change.
Perhaps a move into the ASUM 
offices would force SAC to unify and 
organize and would allow the new 
director, soon to be chosen, to start 
clean.
Ultimately, organization will be the 
spiked boots that help the new 
director climb back up the hill, 
pulling the SAC sled behind him.
As one of the SAC secretaries said 
yesterday, "It (SAC) all seems pretty 
disorganized to me."
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Really Relax Tonight
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
★  Lime Light ★
1952. With an older but no less funny CHAPLAIN
DAVlD'JSdukA CRYSTAL Butterfly Building 
Something sped!?here! THEATRE 515 South
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A knockout of a movie
The utmost in 
suspense_____  J
Yves Montand in m
From the team that made ‘Z’
Any resemblance to actual events or to 
anyone living or dead is not accidental.
from Cinema 5
UC Ballroom. Tuesday, April 23. 9 p.m.
ASUM Program Council 
Presents
I n  n e w  s c r e e n  s p l e n d o r .  
T h e  m o s t  m a g n i f i c e n t  
p i c t u r e  e v e r !
DAVID O.SEIZNICK'Spsoouction̂ margaru Mircifriis
GONE WITH 
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BTARMINO
CLARK GABLE 
VIVIEN LEIGH 
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Sunday and Monday U.C. Ballroom—9 p.m. 
April 21 and 22 Admission—Students—750
Gen. Public—$1.00
Realistic, abstract plays featured in theater
AN EXHIBIT SHOWING the art styles and materialistic leanings of artist Peter 
Max is now on display in the UC Gallery until April 30. (Montana Kaimin photo 
by Gary MacFadden)
Tennis court rules set
By Carmen Winslow 
Montana Kaimin Reporter
Sam Johnson's Doss House is a 
realistically-based, one-act play 
concerning five persons from ages 
18 to 75 who live in a doss or flop 
house.
The play’s author, Rae Horan, senior 
in drama, said the realism is broken 
when each character experiences 
confessions, fantasies and visual 
memories and explores something 
peculiar.
The hour long play is the second play 
by H oran  se le c te d  fo r  the  
Playwrights’ Theatre. Last year, 
Horan’s The Likely Saga o f James T. 
Thayer was produced.
“ I usually have people in mind when I 
write,” Horan said, “and I always end 
up in lots of hot water because I’m 
pre-casting.”
The characters in the play are Sam 
Jones who runs the house, portrayed 
by Kent Epler, junior in drama; a 
charming, elderly blind lady, Miss 
Lilly, played by Arlynn Fishbaugh, 
senior in drama; an elderly father- 
figure, Seth, played by Harry Gad- 
bow, senior in drama, and Tony, a 
frustrated young writer, played by 
Jeff Steele, sophomore in drama.
Sally, Tony’s girlfriend,- is  played by 
Becky Boyles, junior in drama and 
dance, Doug Marney, junior in 
drama, plays a neighbor, Jason, and 
Anna Marie Weber, junior in drama, 
plays Sylvia, Sam's old love who 
comes back to him at the end of the 
show.
"It’s a brilliant cast,” Horan said, 
“they all feel strongly about what 
they're doing, they all belong in the 
theatre.”
The third annual Missoula.Festiyal o f.. 
the Arts opened Monday and will 
continue through May 4||(rijRjfe» ( i l l
The University Women’s Club will 
sponsor an art auction in Turner Hall 
on May 4. Proceeds from the auction 
will go to a scholarship fund which 
will be awarded to the art student 
whose work wins the scholarship 
competition.
During the Festival the art students’ 
works which have been entered into 
the scholarship competition will be 
on display at the Missoula Bank of 
Montana building.
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EEO proceeding
Holden said, to  enforce the 
Education Amendments Act of 1972, 
which amended certain portions of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Title XI of the Act prohibits sex dis­
crimination “under any education 
program or activity receiving federal 
financial assistance.”  The Office for 
Civil Rights under HEW was charged 
with the responsibility of developing 
regulations and guidelines to im­
plement Title XI, a responsibility 
which has since fallen to EEO of­
ficers.
“We’re waiting for HEW approval of 
our Affirmative Action Plan at the 
moment,” Hqlden said, "We’ve gone 
ahead with our plan to effectively im­
plement the guidelines.”
Under Title XI, individuals and 
organizations can challenge any 
unlawful discriminatory practice in a 
Federal program by fjling a com­
plaint with the appropriate federal 
agency (EEO). During the review 
process, names of complainants are 
kept confidential if possible, Holden 
said.
An investigation is then conducted, if 
warranted, and if a violation is found, 
informal conciliation and persuasion 
are first used to eliminate the dis­
criminatory practices.
"We are satisfied with the potential of 
the play,” Grady said. "We rely totally 
on being beautiful characters work­
ing with each other for that hour.”  He 
said it is important to “get the actors 
to be people again, not actors. It’s a 
theatrical democracy, every person 
working on the play makes con­
tributions and suggestions, although 
Dick (Grady) has the final say.”
"It’s a new experience for the 
play writes to work directly with the 
actors and director,” Horan said.
Horan, who has written five plays, 
said she believes “the whole ex­
perience is not writing the play, but it 
is the production of the play. It’s 
working closely with the director and 
actors.
“ I feel toward this script as I feel 
toward a Sunday afternoon, people 
who don’t like mellow Sunday 
afternoons won’t like our show.”
The show premiers tonight at 8 p.m. 
in the Masquer Theatre with Those 
Condemned Sleepless.
“ It’s not realistic, and not absurdist, 
it’s abstract,” Joan Kuder, senior in 
drama, said yesterday about her 
play, Those Condemned Sleepless.
Kuder’s one-act play was one of four 
selected for the fifth annual 
Playwrights’ Theatre.
"There are four characters in the 
play," Kuder said. “Number Two who 
is the core person is surrounded by 
his divided personality traits. 
Number One is the vindictive 
conscience, The Form is a character 
representing the ugliness that 
appears in people when they change 
for the worse and She sees the good 
aspects of personality that are 
sometimes thrown away.”
.Those wishing to donate original art 
or handcrafted items for the auction 
are asked to call Mrs. Donald Carely 
or Mrs'. William Patton before April 
19.
The First Security Bank will sponsor 
a workshop on salt glazing and raku 
conducted by Charles Davis April 22 
through 26 at the Council Groves 
Craft School on Mullan Road.
Davis is a graduate of Alfreds 
University in New York and now lives 
in Kalispell.
Salt glazing is a method used by 
early American potters in functional 
stoneware. Salt is introduced into 
the kiln at a high temperature in 
order to cover the ware with a clear 
transparent glaze. The outer sides of 
the piece are usually decorated prior 
to glazing.
Raku is an ancient Japanese form of 
pottery. The piece being fired is 
taken from the kiln when it is white- 
hot and is then submerged in paper 
or sawdust where it will be highly 
reduced and smoked, after which it is 
submerged in water.
The workshop fees of $25 cover all 
clay and glazes. Students should 
bring bisque wall for the first raku fir­
ing and their own clay tools.
Kuder said Number Two commits a 
dreadful deed and the other 
characters of his personality torture 
him into repentance.
Those Condemned Sleepless is the 
first play Kuder has ever written. She 
said she has acted and directed, but 
"writing poetry comes easier than 
anything else.
"It’s exciting seeing my play 
produced, but I feel detached from 
the play when I realize how far the ac­
tors and director can take it from 
where I left off.”
Kuder said the University of Montana 
drama department has not done this 
type of play before. Kuder said the 
play is a “thinking play because of 
the poetry in it.
“ It’s a very visual play and concen­
trates on body movement. The first 
five days of rehearsal were done 
without a script so the actors could 
work on just their body movements,” 
she said.
The players act as an ensemble 
which is effective in getting used to 
the fact they are all characters in one 
person, Kuder said.
“The set consists mainly of acting 
spaces, there are no props to speak 
of, so they use the space and their 
bodies to act,” she said.
The play is directed by Laurel Hull, 
graduate in drama.
Karen Hummel, senior in drama, 
plays Number Two; Lee Erpenbach, 
freshman in psychology, plays 
Number One; Jo Maul, junior in­
drama, plays She, and The Form is 
played by Rick Barry, freshman in 
drama.
The woven works of Jean Wilson will 
be on exhibit at the Carnegie Library 
on April 20 which is Festival Weavers 
Day.
Wilson has written three books on 
weaving and is a designer and 
teacher of weaving in Bellvue, Wash.
W e a v in g  le c tu re s  and  
demonstrations are scheduled dur­
ing the day, April 19 through 27, by 
Wilson at the Carnegie Library.
A fabric sculpture workshop will be 
conducted by Nancy Erickson, a 
Missoula artist, at the Carnegie 
Library April 19 and 20.
The workshops will be held from 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. The registration fee is 
$10 and may be made by writing Fes­
tival of the Arts, Drawer K, Missoula.
Workshops on sculpting will be con­
ducted at the Western Montana Bank 
by sculptor Jack Weaver April 22 
through 26 and April 29 through May 
3.
The fee for each week session is $25 
and information on materials needed 
will be available at registration.
University students are encouraged 
to participate in and attend the fes­
tival. Anyone interested in obtaining 
further information should contact 
the Festival Office.
Campus Recreation and the Sports 
Committee have drawn up the 
following list of rules governing the 
use of the University tennis courts;
•  Courts are restricted to students of 
the University, faculty and staff 
members. All children, elementary 
and high school students are barred 
from the courts. Husbands and wives 
of UM students, faculty and staff 
members are not restricted i f  they ac­
company and participate with their 
spouse.
•  All students, faculty and staff are 
required to present valid University 
indentification to the supervisor at 
the courts. Spouses should present 
acceptable identification, drivers 
license preferred.
•  All players must wear rubber- 
soled tennis shoes without heels.
Fandango ’74 happens in Missoula 
the weekend of May 4 and 5. A seven 
mile marathon race, a rodeo, a 
loggers’ competition, a Tammy 
Wynette concert and several retail 
store and restaurant specials com­
p r ise  the  sp e c ia l w eekend 
coordinated by the Missoula Area 
Chamber of Commerce Tourist and 
Convention Bureau.
The schedule of events includes;
•  Saturday, May 4 at 10a.m. the First 
National Bank’s Second Annual 
Seven Mile Marathon Race will run 
from Bonner to the First National 
Bank.
•  A 1 p.m. Loggers' competition at 
the Island Park Area below Higgins 
Avenue Bridge.
•. Sunday, May 5 at 2 p.m. the Oral 
Zumwalt Memorial Rodeo will be at
•  Students enrolled in a P.E. class 
may not occupy the courts after the 
class period.
•  Two persons waiting for a court 
have preference over one. One 
person may not hold a court.
•  Persons may not continue to oc­
cupy a court by using substitutes.
•  The rules and etiquette of tennis 
are in force at all times on the 
University courts.
•  Courts may be reserved for one 
hour. They may be reserved at the 
Equipment room from 8:00 a.m. to 
noon and from noon until closing at 
the Tennis Courts. Weekend courts 
may be reserved on the previous 
Friday.
the Oral Zumwalt Memorial Rodeo 
Grounds on Miller Creek Road.
•  An 8 p.m. Tammy Wynette Concert 
will be at the University of Montana 
Fieldhouse.
Further information about Fandango 
74 may be obtained at the Missoula 
Area Chamber of Commerce, 207 E. 
Main or 543-6623.
The reason the two-dollar bill was 
considered unlucky was that it was 
easily mistaken for a one-dollar bill. 
With today's inflation, a one-dollar 
bill is often mistaken for one dollar.
CASH FOR CARS! 
Jim’s Used Cars
1700 Stephens 
543-8269
GAS RATIONING SPECIAL 
TUNE-UPS
VW — $13.95 
6 cyl. — $15.95 
8 cyl. — $18.95
ABOVE PRICES INCLUDE 
ALL PARTS and LABOR 
Valve Grindings, Brake 
and Carburetor Work
AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING
728-1638
STUDENT DISCOUNT
May 4 festival in Missoula
Fandango happens in Missoula
1. LOST OR FOUND
FOUND: White contact lens case, 1 
tinted lense inside. Claim at Kaimin
O f f i c e . ________________83-31
FOUND: Key to a Honda Motorcycle 
on key ring with white plastic at­
tachment. Please claim at Kaimin 
Office. 83-31
2. PERSONALS
JUDY: Thinking of you, will write 
soon. Cathy. , 84-11
ABER DAY meeting tonight, 8:00 in 
the ASUM offices, UC 105. All stu- 
dents, faculty, staff invited. 84-1B
HELP ON the Mt. Sentinel Road-cut 
seeding project, Saturday, April 20, 
9:00 a.m. Meet at north end of re­
taining wall. Sign up at ASUM,
Botany, or Forestry 110._______84-1B
NEVER FEAR . . . Nick Adams is here 
. . . again this year . . there’ll be 
plenty of beer . . . near here . . .  this 
year . . . beer . . . ne - - yea Nick I____________ 84-lp
BLONDE GIRL with tan "Earth Shoes” 
you purchased in Michigan that keep 
falling off. How may I reach you.
Box 2404, Missoula.__________ 84-5p
FRESHMAN WOMEN: For further in- 
formatlon about Spurs call Lynn 
Hanson at 728-6231.___________ 84-2p
AWAKENING COMING, April 25.
t3-3p
WOMEN'S PLACE. Counseling, Health 
Ed: abortion, birth control, rape, cri­
sis, support counseling. M-F, 2-5, 7-10 
p.m. 543-7606._______________46-61p
4. HELP WANTED ________________
NEED summer employment? We are 
now accepting applications for sea­
sonal help June through August. At­
tractive salaries, low cost room and 
board, bonuses, jobs available in 
plant or field operations. Write or 
call Red Lodge Canning Company, 
P.O. Box 520. Red Lodge, Montana 
59068, phone 446-1404. 82-27p
8. TYPING ______________________
LYNN’S typing 549-8074, after 1 p.m.
________ 73-35p
I’LL DO your typing. 543-6835. 69-16b
MANUSCRIPT TYPIST. Experienced. 
"  A German/Bus. Educ. Joann
Armour. 728-4343. 75-13p
9. TRANSPORTATION
CLASSIFIED ADS: 5 words in a line. 
It’s 30c a line the first day, 20c a 
line each consecutive day thereafter.
Must be prepaid._____________82-4f
$65—$95/wk. part-time unlimited eam- 
ing potential in addressing envelopes 
at home. Companies pay top money 
for that “personal’’ touch. For fur­
ther information regarding oppor­
tunities with these companies, send $ 2  
to Phoenix Advertising, P. O. Box
11707, Atlanta, Ga. 30305______ 82-4p
FIRST MONTANA showing of “State of 
SEIGE.’’ By the same team that pro­
duced "Z.” UC Ballroom. Tuesday,
April 23 at 9 p.m,___________ 82-5B
MISSOULA boy 28, desires open-mind­
ed clean, attractive, unattached, non­
hippie girl 23-27 yrs. for companion- 
roommate. Prefer goodnaturea, thrif­
ty, honest, country girl, (would like 
to develop lasting, meaningful men­
tal-physical loving relationship with 
same.) Call Mickey 549-9551 or 543-
3030 7-9 pJn._______________ 73-17p
TROUBLED? Lonely? “Walk-in’’ for 
private, completely confidential list­
ening at the Student Health Service, 
southeast entrance, Sunday through 
Thursday, 8:00 p.m. till midnight and 
Friday and Saturday 4:00 pjn. till
6:00 ajn.___________________ 75-33b
EIGHT BALL BILLIARDS 3101 Russell 
now has $1.00 pitchers 2-4 p.m. Mon.-
Fri.________________________79-tfn
UNPLANNED pregnancy options. Call 
Jan Hall, 549-0147 or 549-3290 Marie 
Kuffel 728-3845 or 549-7721, Joe Moran 
549-3385. 75-17p
WANTED: someone to share gas cost 
to Great Falls Friday, 4-19-74, after- 
noon. Call Marlon. 549-3160. 84-lp
RIDES NEEDED, Bozeman this week­
end. Call 728-9326 between 5:00 and 
7:30. ______________ 84-lp.
11. FOR SALE _____________ _
OPEN HOUSE and sale of antique 
furniture. Just arrived from New 
England, Sunday, April 21. Noon to 
five. Medicine Bow Motors. 5 miles
east on 1-90. 258-6028._________84-2p
DAY PACK, rucksack, and typewriter. 
202 S. 3rd St. W., No. 1, after 6:00.
_____________________________ 84-2p
1972 CHAMPION 12x50 deluxe. $600 
down, take over $76 payments. 543-
8737 after 6.________________ ,84-2p
KODAK SUPER 8 movie ou tfit1 $55. 
Also Anscomatic Super 8 camera with
case $50. 543-8475.___________ 83-3p
STEREO FOR SALE—Ambassador am- 
pilfer, Garrard turntable, 2 8” speak­
ers in homebullt cabinets. $135.00
728-2217._____________________83-3p
IF YOU HAVE at least $3500 cash for a 
down payment and can afford $160 a 
month total payments, and want the 
best home in Missoula the above will 
buy, then call 549-7254 evenings for 
an appointment to see my two bed­
room in the lower Rattlesnake, or 
drive by 1029 Harrison Ave. and have 
a look for yourself. But if you are 
looking for a $25-30,000 place then 
don’t call ‘cause you won t  like this
one.________________________ 83-3p
10 SPEED, excellent condition, 243-2784.
_____________________________ 83-3p
BANJOS. DABROS, MANDOLINS, 
GUITARS. All folk instruments dis­
counted 20% to U of M faculty and 
students. Bitterroot Music, 200 S.
3rd W. 728-1957,______________ 82-9
MEN’S Sea Master Wet Suit, $55. 549- 
8681.________________________ 82-4p
8 TRACK auto stereo, Pioneer-Craig. 
Just rebuilt — with locking mount,
$30. 728-3479.  82-3p
GRUMMAN CANOES and KAYAKS. 
Hellgate Canoe Base, 777 E. Front. 
543-5992.____________________ 79-29p
12. AUTOMOTIVE
1969 V.W., new rebuilt engine. Body in 
good condition. 549-1305.______ 84-4p
1969 CHEVY BELAIR, clean, 243-4286.
____ ________________________ 84-2p
FOR SALE 1970 914 Porsche. Call 243-
4275.________________________ 84-2p
1970 FORD VAN, cherry shape, many 
extras, contact Craig, 243-2457. 84-6p
1958 INT. TRAVELALL, 549-6902. Exc. 
cond.___________ 83-2p
1971 VW CAMPER, rebuilt engine,
$2,800. 728-5127.______________ 82-3p
'71 TOYOTA Mark II Corona. 549- 
9784. 75tfn
13. BICYCLES
MEN’S 10 SPEED Belgium made 23
inch frame, 549-4912._________ 83-4p
10 SPEED, 26”. $90. Call 543-5019.
14. MOTORCYCLES
1966 TRIUMPH 500 motorcycle recently 
rebuilt. See to appreciate, 728-6281. 
________________ ____________ 82-4p
1972 KAWASAKI 750. Low mileage. 
Excellent Condition. $900.00 1605
Catlln. 80-5p
15. WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Canoe. Call 549-0714 or 549-
6287 after 5:00 pjn.___________ 84-2p
.22 RIFLE, good condition. 243-4286.
_____________________________ 84-lp
CURRENT college textbooks, hard­
cover, paperback, new, used. Book 
Bank, 1025 Arthur. 540 Daly. 75-33p
16. WANTED TO RENT
CABIN—Grad teaching assistant. 243- 
4523 wkdays; Pettus, 519 East Front.
84-6p
17. FOR RENT
shape. 728-3178 5-8 p.m. 76-9p
ROOM FOR MAN. Private bath, out­
side entrance. $34. 827 Woodford.
Phone 9-4619.________________ 84-3p
LARGE furnished apartment shared 
with two girls. $71.00 month, includes 
utilities. Use of pool. Close to U of 
M. Phone 549-2041 after 5:00 pm.
_____________________________ 83-2p
AWAKENING COMING April, 25.
FREE KITTENS—Half Siamese. 8 
weeks. Male and female. Black or 
black and white. 549-2596. 84-2p
KITTEN NEEDS good home. 6 weeks 
Old. Call 243-4457. 83-3p
Buchwald speaks here tonight
Humor columnist Art Buchwald will 
present a free public lectdre entitled 
"I Never Danced at the White House" 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the UC Ballroom.
Buchwald is the author of a 
syndicated column distributed to 
about 500 newspapers.
Buchwald attended the University of 
California where he was managing 
editor of a school humor magazine 
and wrote a column for the school 
newspaper.
In 1949, Buchwald took a trial 
column to the editorial offices of the 
European edition of the New York 
Times. The column, filled with off­
beat items about Parisian night life, 
impressed the editors enough to 
earn him a job.
By 1952 his column, then entitled 
“ Europe's Lighter Side,” became 
syndicated in the United States. Ten 
years later, Buchwald moved to 
Washington D. C., where his column 
is still syndicated.
Aside from writing his column, 
Buchwald also has written several
books including Getting High in 
Government Circles, The Es­
tablishment Is Alive and Well In 
Washington, Have I Ever Lied to 
You?, Son of the Great Society and..
. And Then I Told the President.
In 1970, a play written by Buchwald, 
Sheep on the Runway, opened on 
Broadway.
Buchwald's appearance is being 
sponsored by ASUM Program Coun­
cil. A reception for Buchwald will 
follow in the Montana rooms.
‘I  NEVER 
DANCED AT 
THE
W HITE HOUSE’
ART IH< IIH A II)
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